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Robotic Surgery Training with Commercially Available
Simulation Systems in 2011:

A Current Review and Practice Pattern Survey
from the Society of Urologic Robotic Surgeons

Costas D. Lallas, M.D., FACS,1 John W. Davis, M.D., FACS,2

and Members of the Society of Urologic Robotic Surgeons

Abstract

Objectives: Virtual reality (VR) simulation has the potential to standardize surgical training for robotic surgery.
We sought to evaluate all commercially available VR robotic simulators.
Materials and Methods: A MEDLINE� literature search was performed of all applicable keywords. Available
VR simulators were evaluated with regard to face, content, and construct validation. Additionally, a survey was
e-mailed to all members of the Endourological Society, querying the pervasiveness of VR simulators in robotic
surgical training. Finally, each company was e-mailed to ask for a price quote for their respective system.
Results: There are four VR robotic surgical simulators currently available: RoSS�, dV-Trainer�, SEP Robot�,
and da Vinci� Skills Simulator�. Each system is represented in the literature and all possess varying degrees of
face, content, and construct validity. Although all systems have basic skill sets with performance analysis and
metrics software, most do not contain procedural components. When evaluating the results of our survey, most
respondents did not possess a VR simulator although almost all believed there to be great potential for these
devices in robotic surgical training. With the exception of the SEP Robot, all VR simulators are similar in price.
Conclusions: VR simulators have a definite role in the future of robotic surgical training. Although the simu-
lators target technical components of training, their largest impact will be appreciated when incorporated into a
comprehensive educational curriculum.

Introduction

Evaluation of skills in surgical training has been re-
energized in the modern era of medicine, where quality

improvement and patient safety have become driving forces
behind change. Indeed, advancement of technology has
opened the doors to new possibilities for trainee assessment.
The ultimate goal is a more objective means by which to
evaluate a trainee’s performance in anticipation of their ulti-
mate graduation.

It has been recognized in other professional arenas such as
aviation and the military that simulation-based training can
provide a more consistent mode of skill acquisition and mas-
tery. Accordingly, in response to the introduction of rapidly
evolving minimally invasive technologies and external pres-
sures from the public and lawmakers alike to ensure patient
safety, the surgical Residency Review Committee of the
Accreditation Council on Graduate Medical Education issued

a mandate in 2008 that all surgical residency programs must
have access to simulation and skills training tools.1 One year
later, the American Board of Surgery began to require that all
general surgery graduates provide documentation of success-
ful completion of the Fundamentals of Laparoscopic Surgery
(FLS) course before sitting for their certification boards.2 FLS is
a validated, standardized education module designed to teach
the physiology, fundamental knowledge, and technical skills
required in basic laparoscopic surgery. It includes a simulation-
based skills laboratory with uniform metrics and assessment
criteria.3 Although such training has not become consistent
across all genres of surgical residencies, it stands to reason that
surgical subspecialties will follow this lead.

‘‘Simulation’’ is a broad-based term that incorporates
standardized teaching and assessment tools designed to
replicate a realistic environment where trainees are forced to
act upon a variety of scenarios so that their performance
during the actual event is more constant, controlled, and
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automatic. A variety of simulators exist, all designed to hone
performance through promoting the interaction of cognitive,
communicative, and technical components (i.e., think about
the task, communicate findings, and perform the task), as
described by Sweet.4 We focused our evaluation on the
technical component of performance and the impact of virtual
reality (VR) surgical simulators.

VR-based simulation provides a useful training tool, par-
ticularly for minimally invasive surgical techniques such
as robotic surgery. Indeed, it has been proven with level-1
evidence that VR simulation-based training can improve
operating-room performance in surgical residents preparing
for laparoscopic cholecystectomy.5 Some of the advantages of
utilizing these trainers are (1) realistic surgical platforms and
basic skill sets (face and content validation); (2) standardized
performance analysis and metrics that potentiate improve-
ment (construct validation); and (3) the potential of proce-
dural modules that allow the trainee to practice a procedure
before entering the operating room. We evaluated the VR
robotic surgical simulators that are currently available on the
market and gave an objective analysis of each with regard to
the above-mentioned criteria. Additionally, we sent a survey
to all active members of the Endourological Society, querying
the pervasiveness of simulation in surgical training and uti-
lization of VR simulators.

Materials and Methods

We focused our evaluation on four separate VR-based
robotic surgical simulators: (1) Robotic Surgical Simulator
(RoSS�; Simulated Surgical Systems, Buffalo, NY; www
.simulatedsurgicals.com); (2) dV-Trainer� (Mimic Technol-
ogies, Inc., Seattle, WA; www.mimictech.net); (3) SEP Robot�
(SimSurgery�, Norway; www.simsurgery.com/web/home);
and (4) the da Vinci Skills Simulator (Intuitive Surgical, Sun-
nyvale, CA; www.intuitivesurgical.com/products/skills_
simulator). For each system, a thorough MEDLINE� literature
search was performed. Search terms utilized were the names
of the individual systems, ‘‘robotic surgery simulation,’’ ‘‘VR
robotic surgery,’’ and ‘‘validation studies.’’ For each surgical
simulation system, published validation studies were evalu-
ated with regard to face and content validation, and construct
validation. Additionally, each company’s specific Web site
was reviewed for supplementary information, including fu-
ture releases, most particularly procedural components to
their simulators. Finally, each company was contacted via
electronic mail and asked for a price quote for purchasing
their system (results reflect September 2010 pricing).

Face validation is defined as the degree of approximation
between a given system and the actual activity being emu-
lated. With respect to robotic VR simulators, some of the cri-
teria that are applicable to face validation include clutch and
camera movement, feel of the pinch device, and visualization.
Face validation is often evaluated in the same setting as con-
tent validation, or the level to which a given system copies the
subject matter (i.e., operative conditions) of a given activity.
Construct validation evaluates a system’s assessment tools, or
software, and whether they can discriminate different abilities
or experience levels.6

As an adjunct to our literature search, a survey was sent out
to all members of the Endourological Society, querying their
training practices for robotic surgery, exposure to robotic VR

simulation, and whether VR simulation was part of their
curriculum (see Appendix I). The contents of this survey were
constructed by the authors (C.L. and J.D.) based upon dis-
cussions held at the 2010 Society of Urologic Robotic Surgeons
meeting after this material was presented. The survey was
reviewed and approved by the editors of the Survey Section of
the Journal of Endourology. The survey was sent out in English
as an e-mail blast to all members of the Endourological
Society, and responses were blinded.

Results

RoSS

The RoSS system has currently been validated with respect
to face and content.7,8 All published validation studies have
come from a single institution, Roswell Park Cancer Institute
(Buffalo, NY). It has both validated basic orientation modules
(camera and arm movement, clutch, and fourth arm manip-
ulation) as well as basic skill modules (suturing and tying,
vessel clipping, and suture cutting). Although the Simulated
Surgical Systems Web site reports that their data management
system software contains performance analysis and measure-
ment tools that objectively measure and record performance,
as of the writing of this article there have been no published
construct validation studies. The RoSS system currently has a
robotic prostatectomy procedural component that is patent
pending. This component, called Hands-On Surgical Training
or HOST�, reverses the master–slave relationship of the robot
so that the trainee can sit at the console with his or her fingers
relaxed in the pinchers, and watch a robotic prostatectomy
being performed in the console while the console arms move in
concert with the surgeon who is operating, so that the trainee
can perform the procedure in real time along with the surgeon,
mimicking the surgeon’s every movement and having the
performance evaluated and measured by the RoSS software. In
addition to robotic prostatectomy, Simulated Surgical Systems
also plans to add other HOST procedural components in the
future, including robotic cystectomy, partial nephrectomy, and
hysterectomy. The cost of the RoSS ranges from $95 to $125,000
with a negotiable annual service plan. The size of the system is
comparable to an actual console, and therefore consideration
must be given to usage of space and storage.

dV-Trainer

Four validation studies have been published from a variety
of institutions for this system.9–12 Combined, these studies
provide proof of face, content, and construct validation. The
system has validated orientation modules and skill modules
with simulated training scenarios (MSim�). Additionally, its
performance analysis software and metrics (MScore�) have
also been independently validated. Currently, there are no
commercially available procedural components to the Mimic
Technology software. The cost of the system is $85 to $100,000
with an annual service plan. The system is fairly compact in
that it can fit on a desktop with simulated pedals placed on the
floor, and requires a separate desktop computer nearby to run
the applications.

SEP Robot

There is one published study for this system that tested face
and construct validity.13 This system has a full complement of
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basic skill sets that are based on its validated SimSurgery
Education Platform, although no content validation studies
have been published for SEP Robot alone. From a procedural
component standpoint, although SimSurgery does not offer
any VR urologic surgery modules, they do have significant
experience with VR for minimally invasive surgeries, pro-
ducing both a laparoscopic cholecystectomy and laparo-
scopic ectopic pregnancy learning module that are available
with their laparoscopic VR simulator. SEP Robot is the least
expensive of all available VR robotic simulators, at ap-
proximately $40 to 45,000 with an annual service plan.
There is no actual console for this simulator: only a moni-
tor, armboard, and central processing unit that is akin to a
desktop computer.

da Vinci Skills Simulator

Intuitive Surgical, Inc., manufacturer of the da Vinci�
robotic surgical system, has partnered with Mimic Technol-
ogies to offer its own VR simulator. Now available in early
2011, the system integrates the software of the dV-Trainer
into the da Vinci Si console through a backpack (roughly the
size of a desktop computer) that sits on the back panels of an
actual Si robotic console. Thus, the actual hardware of this VR
simulator is not a freestanding component as with the other
simulators mentioned, but the actual Si console. The software
of the simulator tallies and records the metrics for each pro-
cedure and user, and these data can be retrieved and re-
viewed. Although there are no validation studies currently
published for this simulator, those available for the dV-
Trainer can be extrapolated to this system, especially studies
evaluating content and construct validation of the Mimic
Technologies software. Additionally, as with dV-trainer, there
are no procedural components. The cost of this simulator is
similar to that of the dV-Trainer, although this does not in-
clude the Si console or upgrade of the da Vinci surgical system
to the Si model, which would be significantly more costly.
This simulator also has an annual service fee.

Comparison of the VR simulators is included in Table 1.

Results of survey

In total, approximately 1000 to 1250 total surveys were
e-mailed with 65 responses. Although the vast majority of
the respondents were male, 20% were aged ‡ 55 years and
nearly 40% have been in practice for over 15 years. Just over
half had completed a fellowship in endourology, laparo-
scopic/robotic surgery, or urologic oncology, and about 75%
of respondents currently were involved with resident or

fellow training, either in an academic setting or in private
practice. Most of these respondents indicated that trainees at
their institution could independently perform some of a ro-
botic prostatectomy procedure, with just a minority able to
perform over 75%.

With regard to VR simulation, although approximately
25% of those who responded have access to a simulator at
their institution, 40% have neither seen nor heard of VR
simulators. Interestingly, although most respondents believe
that there is an expanding role for VR simulators in surgical
training, over 70% have not purchased a simulator and a
significant majority does not believe that the current cost for
most simulators is reasonable. For those who have purchased
a simulator, the source of funding is primarily departmental,
although there are some who have been able to take advan-
tage of grant-awarded and philanthropic subsidies. Of note,
several respondents wrote in that a simulator should be in-
cluded in the price of purchase of a new da Vinci surgical
system (question #15).

For results of the survey, please see Appendix II.

Discussion

The evolving field of minimally invasive surgery and ex-
ternal pressures for patient safety has shifted the paradigm for
surgical training, with the general surgeons taking the lead in
promoting standardized curricula with simulation-based
components.14–16 Additionally, the field of urology has rec-
ognized the importance of simulation in training for other
surgical techniques.17–21 With regard to technical surgical
training for laparoscopic and robotic surgery, most staff at
academic centers would agree that they cringe at the thought
of a novice trainee first undertaking particular surgical skills
on an anesthetized patient with whom only the staff surgeon
has made a connection, not to mention the relationship with
the family and loved ones. For minimally invasive surgery,
there are inanimate modes (box trainers) that can be helpful to
trainees. An inherent problem with training on these models,
however, is that it is heavily dependent on the trainee. Unless
a mentor is always available to monitor a given trainee’s
progress on an inanimate trainer, which is usually not the
case, the trainees are left to their own devices. It has been
demonstrated that surgical trainees lack the ability to assess
their own surgical skills, with overestimation being the
trend.22 Additionally, training on these models can be stale
and self-limited.

One simulation training tool that is considered high-
fidelity, that is, it more closely replicates intraoperative

Table 1. Comparison of Virtual Reality Simulators

Face
validation

Skill
exercises

with content
validation

Performance
metrics with

construct
validation

Procedural
modules

Cost
(approximate)

RoSS
ffip ffip ffip

$100–125,000

dV-Trainer
ffip ffip ffip

$85–100,000

SEP Robot ffip + / - $40–45,000

da Vinci Skills Simulator
ffip ffip

$85–90,000

+ / - = capability present, but no urologic procedural components available.
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conditions, is the animal model. This is in contrast to the box
trainer, which is considered a low-fidelity simulator. Un-
fortunately, wet laboratories are limited and in reality many
surgical trainees will complete a residency without operating
on an animal model more than a handful of times. VR simu-
lation lies somewhere between the animal model and the box
trainer; although it does not provide live tissue for dissection,
it can provide anatomy and anatomic variants specific to
certain operations. In addition, unlike either the box trainer or
animal laboratory, VR can provide a virtual instructor with
standardized metrics that can assess performance and iden-
tify errors and areas of improvement to foster proficiency.
In fact, the one property that prevents VR simulators
from essentially replacing wet laboratories is the ability to
replicate the viscoelastic properties of tissue and its response
to manipulation, dissection, ligation, and other operative
maneuvers. This explains the sometimes cartoonish appear-
ance of current VR simulation software and thus the low face
and content validation scores. VR soft tissue behavior is one of
the focuses in the development of a novel VR transperitoneal
laparoscopic nephrectomy simulator and is a barrier for all VR
surgical simulators that will need to be overcome if these
training modules are to gain widespread acceptance and
utilization.23

When comparing the commercially available VR robotic
simulators, all contain certain attributes: (1) a stand-alone
surgical simulator that is independent of a surgical robot or
vision cart; (2) a vision monitor that allows a user or tutor to
observe and critique the procedure; (3) minimal cost of op-
eration as no consumables or disposables are required; and (4)
relative freedom from an operating room environment for
training purposes. In fact, with the exception of the HOST
technology of RoSS and the utilization of the actual da Vinci Si
console in the da Vinci Skills Simulator, all of these simulators
essentially offer the same features with minor differences. The
only objective data that are available to distinguish one sim-
ulator from another are the few validation studies that were
catalogued in the Results section. These validation studies
themselves must be looked at critically. In the face validation
study for RoSS, over half of the test subjects responded that,
among the five categories evaluated, RoSS was either
‘‘somewhat close’’ or ‘‘not close’’ to the actual da Vinci surgical
system.7 In addition, in the Conclusions section of the one
validation study for SEP Robot, the authors state that im-
provements must be made in that system before im-
plementation in a training curriculum.13 According to Sweet
et al,24 the term validity itself has become a catch-all term that
has led to justification for utilization in medical education, as
long as a device proves a facade of face, content, and construct
validity. It is akin to evaluating the results of a clinical study;
although the statistics may show significance, the results may
be, nonetheless, irrelevant. In addition, the one validation
strategy believed to provide a clinically meaningful assess-
ment, predictive validity, has yet to be addressed in the eval-
uations of VR robotic simulators.25 Finally, it should be
paramount that VR simulation not be appreciated as a set of
valid technical skills alone, but as part of a comprehensive
curriculum aimed at specific educational goals and objectives.
Validation of such a curriculum would carry more meaning-
ful results.

An additional potential of VR simulation is as an assess-
ment tool. One of the inherent problems with credentialing for

robotic surgery is that, as opposed to laparoscopic surgery and
FLS, there is no standardized tool to determine proficiency, and
privileging is instead institution dependent, allowing for sig-
nificant variability. This problem is currently being addressed
by multiple governing bodies, including Society of Urologic
Surgeons (SURS), who are in the process of developing a cen-
tralized robotic surgery curriculum. The validated skill sets and
performance metrics inherent in the available VR simulators
are attractive as a possible adjunct to these efforts.

All available VR robotic simulators have a cache of skill
sets. These exercises certainly have merit with regard to
technical training, and have also been proven to augment
performance during an actual operation when used by a
surgeon as a preoperative warm-up.26 Still, one goal of VR
robotic simulation is procedural, where a trainee can perform
an operation to proficiency before touching an actual patient.
The immense amount of research and development time and
money that is involved in producing this technology is the
barrier that has prevented its widespread availability. Cur-
rently, the only such application that is offered in VR robotic
simulation is HOST, which is an application for RoSS that
takes the trainee through a virtual procedure while they sit
engaged at the console. Although still in prototype phase, the
future applications of this and other related programs is en-
ticing, with the virtual mentoring changing to approximate
the skill level of the trainee. A novice can sit through a virtual
operation that he or she is seeing for the first time; a skilled
trainee (chief resident, fellow, or young attending surgeon)
can draw upon a library of surgical maneuvers that are per-
formed by experts in the field; and a seasoned surgeon can
import anatomic imaging and other characteristics of a par-
ticular patient to create a virtual roadmap for a specific
operation.

In regard to our survey, it was sent out as an e-mail blast to
all members of the Endourological Society. The purpose of the
blast e-mail was to accumulate as many responses as possible
(65 total), with the downside being a low response rate
( < 10%). Still, in evaluating the demographic details of the
respondents, a fairly representative cross section of practicing
urologists was obtained. Taking into account that the En-
dourological Society represents a body that readily accepts
and adapts to new technology, it comes as no surprise in our
survey that over 90% of respondents believed that VR simu-
lators have an expanding or advanced role in surgical train-
ing, although only 30% had access to one. Interestingly, the
majority of respondents who claim to own a VR simulator
report that it is the da Vinci Skills Simulator, although it has
just become available on the market at the time of writing this
article. One advantage of this simulator is that it utilizes the
actual Si console as its platform, circumventing any hardware
issues that may be present with other VR simulators. Still, the
da Vinci Skills Simulator has no direct validation studies in the
literature, as with RoSS and dV-Trainer, nor does it have any
procedural components at this time. More recently, there has
been independent face, content, and construct validation of
the da Vinci Skills Simulator, with a publication pending.27

Another significant matter that was raised from our survey
is cost. Although the concept of VR simulation and surgical
training is attractive to a representative cohort of the En-
dourological Society, 80% do not consider the current pricing
for the available VR simulators to be reasonable. The only
exception is the SEP Robot, which is about half the price of the
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others, but which also is the only to have failed a published
validation study. Cost concerns are magnified when consid-
ering that all of the simulators have an annual service main-
tenance fee and that the primary source of funding for most
survey respondents is departmental, as opposed to grant-
awarded or philanthropic. At the recent SURS meeting at the
2010 World Congress of Endourology in Chicago, most of the
resistance to acceptance of VR simulation was cost-related,
with several members stating that current training curricula
were much less expensive and just as effective. This is another
major hurdle to widespread utilization of VR simulators.

The purpose of our study is not to favor one simulator over
another, but to give an objective overview of the VR simula-
tors that are currently available. We admit several limitations
to the study. First, there is a relative paucity of published
reports on robotic VR simulation and simulators, and al-
though we sought to report on all, the evidence is, nonethe-
less, lacking. Additionally, there have been no head-to-head
comparisons of one simulator to another; such an evaluation
would undoubtedly provide a more objective assessment.
Finally, VR simulation is yet an unproven adjunct to surgical
simulation, and although there seems to be much enthusiasm
surrounding its potential, its place in surgical training has yet
to be determined.

Conclusions

The evolving field of minimally invasive surgery and ex-
ternal pressures for patient safety coupled with technological
advances has opened the door for simulation-based training,
namely, VR simulation, for robotic surgery. The commercially
available VR simulators have potential, but several questions
need to be addressed before widespread acceptance: (1)
although all simulators contain basic skill sets with self-
assessment software, procedure-based modules must be
developed with realistic tissue-behavioral characteristics; (2)
comprehensive and multi-institutional validation studies
need to be performed and published, including head-to-head
comparisons of different VR simulators; (3) the cost of the
simulators needs to be set at a level that it is thought to be
fiscally commensurate to resident, fellow, and staff training so
that it is not considered a luxury but a viable learning and
assessment tool.

Disclosure Statement

J.W. Davis is Principal Investigator for studies funded by
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Appendix I. Robotic Surgery Simulation Survey

1. Please indicate your sex:
� Male
� Female

2. Please indicate your age:
� < 35
� 35–44
� 45–54
� 55–64
� 65

3. Are you:
� Non-fellowship trained
� Fellowship trained in endourology
� Fellowship trained in laparoscopy/robotics
� Fellowship trained in urologic oncology
� Fellowship trained in more than one of the

disciplines/techniques listed above
4. How many years have you been in practice:
� < 5
� 6–10
� 11–15
� 16–20
� > 20

5. Please indicate your primary practice as:
� Academic—fellowship training
� Academic—residency training
� Academic—fellow and residency training
� Clinical practice (private, hospital employed)—with

residency/fellow training
� Clinical practice—without residency training

6. What percentage of a robot-assisted radical prostatec-
tomy can the average resident perform on the console?
� None
� < 25%
� 25%–50%
� 50%–75%
� > 75%
� N/A

7. What percentage of a robot-assisted radical prostatec-
tomy can the average fellow perform on the console?
� None
� < 25%
� 25%–50%
� 50%–75%
� > 75%
� N/A

8. Regarding robotic surgery simulation, which applies to
your situation:
� Have no knowledge of its existence
� Have heard/read about it but have not seen a simulator
� Have limited use on one but do not have one at our

institution
� Have one at our institution but do not use it
� Have one at our institution and use it actively for

training

9. Regarding robotic surgery simulation, which applies to
your situation:
� Do not have access—not a priority
� Do not have access—planning to purchase in the next

year
� Do not have access—interested/waiting on more data

or funding
� Have access— < 12 months ago
� Have access— > 12 months ago

10. If you have a simulator, which brand:
� N/A—no access
� RoSS
� da Vinci Trainer (Mimic Technologies)
� SimRobot
� da Vinci Skills Simulator (Intuitive Surgical)
� Multiple

11. If you have a simulator, describe your program’s
current educational program:
� Practice as needed for staff, trainees
� Response a plus a standardized curriculum
� Response a + b plus skill assessment
� Responses a–c plus a minimum proficiency demon-

stration prior to console time on a live patient.
12. What cost do you think is reasonable and feasi-

ble for an institution to pay for a simulator pur-
chase?
� < $25,000
� $25–50,000
� $50–100,000
� $100–200,000
� > $200,000

13. If you have purchased a simulator, what was the
source of funding?
� N/A—none purchased
� Extramural Grants
� Departmental
� Institutional grant
� Philanthropy

14. Based on your current knowledge of simulators, which
statement best describes their role:
� No current role—live surgery training is adequate and

cheaper
� No current role—a curriculum using an actual robot

on practice boards is adequate and feasible
� Limited role—pre-console training on basic

operations
� Expanding role—can significantly speed up

performance of basic skills
� Advanced role—can significantly speed up

performance of advanced skills
15. In your opinion, what is the largest obstacle to surgical

training that can be addressed with simulation:
� Cost
� Time for training
� Increased operative efficiency of trainees
� Increased operative accuracy of trainees
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Appendix II. Results of Robotic Surgery Simulation
Survey

FIG. A1. Schematic results of survey.
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FIG. A2. Schematic results of survey.
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FIG. A3. Schematic results of survey.
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FIG. A4. Schematic results of survey.
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